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An analyeie WBB mede of a c q o d  engine consieting of a 
canpressor, a two-stroke ccmpreeeion-ignition engine that Rrmieha 
the power far the ccmpreesar, aal a turbine that wae driven by the 
gases fr- the engine snd produced the net ueeful work of the cycle. 
This farm of power plant is called a gas-generator engine. 
w e i s  i n d i o d e s  that an e a n e  of thie ty-pe be 
capable of aperating w i t h  a brake specific  fuel coneurmption of 
0.32 pound per horsepower-hour ard should have an installa ape- 
oi f ic  weight ccmpar8bl.e t o  that of a typical turbine-propeller 
engine. Thie performance should be obtained with Uniting values 
of cylinder preeeure cml turbine-inlet temperature that are 
ocmpatible w i t h  reliable engine, operation. 
The hfgh gas temperatures neceese;ry for the attaFzrment of low 
specifio  fuel consl;rmption in cmventioaal heat-power cycle8 aan at 
present be achieved only by the w e  of sane form of the reciprocating- 
type internal-ccmbustion engine . Likewise, in order to obtain low 
s p c l f i c  engine weight, expaneion of the gama t o  low pressurea 
m u s t  be acocqliehed by the use of a gas turbine. These fmts make 
the ccmbinstion of a reciprocating eng- axd a gas trrrblns a 
desirable arrangement. 
In  the usual fmm of euoh a c a n p o d  engine (references 1 t o  5), 
the greatest portion of the work of the cycle is usually gerfmed 
by the reciprocating engine., The high speoific weight of the 
reaiprocating engine snb the relatively low epsofffo weight of the 
gas-turbine component makes it advantageow, however, for the gas 
turbine t o  perform as much of the work of the cycle 88 is consisterrt 
with the attainment of high over-all efficienoy. By this  divis ion 
of work, the reciwocating-engine cmgonent performs only the work 
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accomplished during that por t ion  of the cycle that involves hlgh 
pressures and hlgh tampmatures; consequently, this cmponent can 
then be made relatively small ami light. 
A n  analysis of an engine having a division of work such that 
the power of the reciprocating e n g h  i.8 just euqficient  to drive 
the uapressor ia reported herein. Under these conditione, the 
turblne furnishes the entlre net output of the complete engine. 
Thie cabi'nation of a.reclprocat.lng-typ Internal-combustion engine 
that drives its own superuhecging capreasor a d  generates gas for 
furthar expaneion through a turbine w i l l  be called a piaton-type 
g a ~  generator in this repart. The canblnation of a piston-type gas 
generator and a gaa turbine w i l l  be ual led a gas-generator engine. 
A diagrammatic eketch of such a power plant is shown in figure 1. 
Becauee the primary purpoee of the reciprocating element in tbis 
engine i e   t o  produce hot gaee8 for  the turbine, t h i s  colnponent will 
be desFgnated a pieton-type burner. 
SEUZTIOIJ OF CYCLE 
The conventional canpo~na  engine cona~ets  of a ccPnpr&ssor, a 
piston engine, and & turbine, all geared t o  a aingle shaft (refer- 
erne8 1 t o  5 ) .  Such an engine usually operates w i t h  a fuel mixture 
at or near the stoiohianetric mixture and is limited i n  its perf'orm- 
w e  by (a) a maximum allowable peak cylinder pressure, aTmd (b) a 
maxfmum allowable turbine-inlet temperature. In  order t o  establiah 
relations that w l l l  form the basis for mcdific8tlone t o  the cycle 
of the conventional compound engine and thus obtain a lower 
epeclfic power-plant weight, the effect of operation at a lemer 
mirture r a t i o  w i l l  first be coneidered. This change w i l l  permit 
higher maaif old 'pFeeauree, with resultant higher afr  flow6 , for 
a given limiting maximum cylinder pressure. The net result of 
the two C h a n g e 8  i e  that the increased air flow and the reduced 
mixture ra t io  so counteract one mother that the power output of 
the pieton-engine ccanponent ramalas approximately constant. A t  
the aame time, the hlgher &.r flow reeults in a larger turbine 
output and compreseor input; a8 a reeult, the output of the entire 
engine increases by the amom* of the difference between the increme 
in canp??eesor input and the increase In turbine output. 
It l e  generally recognized that the turbine a d  the aircraft 
ccnnpressor are chw8&8ristioally light device8 for high power 
rating8 eLnd that in the canpound engine the weight of the  piston- 
engine ccpnponent is the predcnninating factcr in flxlng the specific 
weight of the power plant. Because the increase in power resulting 
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from reducing the mfxture r a t i o   i n  the ccmrpouzld engine is obtained 
without any change in  the weight of the piston-engine ccascponent, 
the net  result should be a reduction in the Bpecific  veight of the 
power plant. 
Altering  the  division of work between the piston-engine and 
turbine cc~nponerrts cause8 the oharacteristics of the cycle t o  
approach more closely those of the Eraston cycle; therefare, reduoing 
the mixture r a t io  w i l l  lead t o  higher specific  fuel consumflions. 
Because of the manner in which the specific wetght and the 
specific  fuel consumption vary, the proper divieion of work between 
the piston engine and the turbine deped6 upon the  service far which 
the aircraft; is interdled and m u s t  be arrived at froan an aircraft- 
range analysis. m u a h  as such data suitable f o r  seleotlng the 
proper division of work are lacking, any decision  regarding the 
division of w o r k  can only be arbitrary. For t h e  purposes of this 
regort, the division of work selected was that at which the piston- 
engine ccenponent delivers juet enough power t o  operate the c a p e s -  
SOT and the net useful work of the cycle is derived frcan  the turbine. 
Analysis has shown that this division of work w i l l  permit sizeable 
reductions in  epecific weight over that of the conventional campound 
engine and at the sane time will retain the low fue l  conmmption 
obtainable with this engine. In addition, the separation of the 
canpressor and turbine drives allows more f lex ib i l i ty  b the con- 
struction and operation of such an engine. 
METHODS OF ANALYSIS 
Combustion in gas generator. - The analysis shows that the 
inlet-gas pressures and temperatures and the  fuel-alr   ratios used 
with t h e  piston-type burner are such that ~ompresaion ignition with 
fuel injection is the most practical ccanbuetion process f o r  this 
cycle. With such a process, the msximum burner pressure attained 
depends primarily upon the rapidity of ccroibuation and m e  definfte 
rate of combustion-presswe rise must be assumed. For present 
purposes, the rate of burning w a e  assume& t o  be equal t o  that 
prducing the maximnm ra te  of presbure r ise  occurring in 8 spark- 
ignition engine. This burning rate requires the w e  of efficiencies 
that are canpatible w i t h  the Otto cycle and are  smewhat higher 
than those encountered i n  the conventional Diesel cycle at a given 
expansion ratio.  It should be pointed out, however, that coneider- 
able combustion pressure is developed when t h e  burning ra te  
approaches constant-volume cumbustion. It can be shown that i n  
a pressure-limited engine, the efficieney of the'Otto cycle is less 
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.- than that of the Diesel cyole beoauee of the higher canpression and 
expaneion ratios permitted by the Diesel cycle. The choice of the 
high burning rate used In th i s  analysis therefore leads t o  ooneerva- (XI 
tive reeults. Canpression ignition permite the use of the two-stroke 
oycle with a consequent reduction in specific weight. Fur.themore, 
the anal~~is  indioatee that the  fuel-alr   ratios are suf'f'ioiently 
lean for the simple pieton-ported loop-scavenged'oylinder t o  perform 
satisfactorily, although this scavenging prowee is inferiar t o  that 
of the uniflow oylinder. 
Y 
h, c 
Perfonnanoe data. - The symbols and equations ueed in obtaining 
the performame data for the gaa-generator engine are given in 
appendires A and B, reepectively, No convenient erpreseion relating 
the burner-inlet preseure, the burner-expaneion rat io ,  ami the mix- 
ture   ra t io  t o  the limfts of burner-exhaust temperature am;2 of peak 
burner pressure oould be obtained. Because of t h i s  limitation, it 
w a s  neceesary t o   s e t  up a aeries of curves for ea& operating condi- 
t ion of the gas generator and t o  w e  a graphical  aolution to  locate 
the b e b e d  Operating point. 
I n  order t o  have the gas generator  operate with the performance 
given by thie analyeis a t  mme than one codition, it le necessary 
that the ocsltpressor and the turbine operate over a r q  of mass-flow 
rate8 a& greeeure ratio8 without appreoiable ohangee i n  efficiency. 
Althou& several means by vhluh this condition may be approached 
axe available, the magdtude of the problem doe8 not permit their 
disou6sion here. For thie reaeon, the effioiency of the canpreesor 
and the turbine wag aeswned t o  remain constant over a range of pres- 
awe ratioe and maes flows and a variable-area turbine nozzle w a s  
aeelrmed. 
The primary variablee used in the ~ e i s  and the ranges 
through whioh these variables were investigated are given In the 
following table: 
Variable I -to Range 
I value  investigated 
~~ 
Peak burner preseure, lb/eq in. 
0.60 - 1.05 X standard % t e d  Burner thermal efficiency 0.7 - 1.0 0.85 Canpreesor efffcienoy 
0.7 - 1.3 1.0 Burner-ecavenge r a t i o  Sea-level - 50,000 20,000 AltitudB, f t  
1960 - 2260 2260 Turbine-Inlet temrperature, 1200 - 1600 1600 
%tandard burner thermal effioiency is that defined by qua- 
tione (7 )  and ( 8 )  of appendix B. 
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The basic values of the  variable6 are the values that were maintalmd 
aonatant when the effeot of one of the variable6 w a 8  being investi- 
gated. Because the  effect of turbine efficiency w a s  obvious, it was 
not included a8 a variable. Coneideration of Jet thruet ale0 wa8 
d t t e d  in order t o  avoid an additional variable. 
The baaic vsluee of the limit8 in the peceding table (peak 
burner presswe a d  turbine-inlet temperature) were cho~en, af'ter 
an examination of a wide variety of data taken Frau both pieton-type 
a d  turbine-type englnse, t o  be canpatible w i t h  re l iable  engine 
operation at the present time. In thie connection it should be 
pointed out that the turbine-inlet temperature seleoted, 2260° R, 
is s o m s w h s t  below the meseured peak gas temrperaturee in current 
turbine-type engines. Tempratme gradient6 in the gae stream i n  
these engines came wide dlf'feremes t o   ex i e t  between the pak U 
the mean gae temperatures. Became of the IPBPPBF in uhich the hot 
gases are produced in the gaa generator, t q e r a t u r e  gradients 
should not be a problem in operation of thie  engine ard operation 
ahodd be satisfactory at the chosen tempmtture. 
Weight data. - The estimated weight of the gas-generatar engine 
was obtained by ecaling  cmonent parte of various ourrent recipro- 
cating,  turbine-propeller, a d  turbojet engines t o  match the condi- 
tione of the gas-generatar engfne, a d  by taking the i r  assembled 
weight as that of one poeeible uonf'iguration of the gae-generator 
engine. A r d s d  of the specific-wetght oduUlatiOne l e  given in  
appendix C. 
The reeulte of the analysie of the gas-generator engine 
described herein are presented in  plots ehauing the  effect of 
canpressor-pressure ratio,  a l t i t a e ,  engine operating limite, 
scavenge rat io ,  and ccpltponent efffciency on the  baaio performance 
of the gas-generstm engiTpe. An analyeis and breakdawn of the 
specific weight of the engine i e  &so presented. 
h s i c  perfmce data. - The pxformance of the gaa-generator 
engine for three valuee of the burner-expansion r a t i o  is shown in 
figure 2. Superimposed on thie plot are lines of constant peak 
burner pressure equal t o  1600 pound6 per quare  inch a d  lines of 
conetant turbine-inlet temperature equel to  2260° R; the  intersection 
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of these two curves locmtes the optimum operating pofnt fra a 
power-output etandpolnt far the chosen engine aperating condftions 
and llmits. A t  any other point, the engine may be limited either 
by peak burner preesurs or by turbine-inlet temperature and losses 
i n  engine effioiency Ltnd, or, power output result. The operating 
range of the engine is ahom by the Wed area on the curve8. 
A t  the optimum operating point, the brake s-gscific fuel con- 
emption is about 0.32 pound per horsepower-hour. This low value 
of fuel coneumption ie obtained principally by the use of the high 
erpaneion r a t i o  of the gases (f'rcim the mean cc~llbustion pressure t o  
ambient-air pressure). The specific output (net work output of gas- 
generator power plant) is 0.052 Btu per cycle per cubic inch of 
cylinder volume or,  for a mean piston speed of 2600 feet per minute, 
a awoke of 6 inohes, and a campression r a t l o  of 4.2, the output 
is 4.18 brake harsepower per oubic inch of piston displacement. 
The high power output is at t r ibuted  to   the large air capacity of 
t3m gas-generatccr engine In ccanparison t o  that of the conventional 
reciprocating engine. This power output is obtained despite the 
fa& that the brake specific a b  consumption is approxfmately twice 
that of the reciprocating engine. A t  the optimum point, the m i r t u r e  
r a t i o  of the  engine is about 0.032 pound of fuel per pound of air. 
Effect of altitude. - The petrfarmance of the gas-generator 
engine is shown in figure 3 as a function of altitude. AB the 
altitude of operation I s  inmsased, simultaneous adjustment8 must 
be made inmanifold pressure and burner-erpaneion r a t i o  An order 
t o  maintain the preecribed limits of peak burner preseure and turbine- 
inlet temperature,. A t  the eame time, however, the brake specific 
air comumption decreases becauae the cycle effioienoy and the 
bwmr-mixture r a t i o  inorease. The mt  result of these variation8 
is that the power output of the gae-generator engine ie substantially 
conatant up t o  an altitude of about 30,000 feet; above this al t f tude,  
the power output deoreasee. The power dropa about 30 percent when 
the al t i tude is increased Frau 30,000 t o  50,000 feet. Thie varia- 
t ion  in power output 1.s partly caused by the manner in which the 
ambient temperature vaxies w i t h  altitude. 
The low fue l  oonsumptions &own in figure 3 are a direct 
reeul t  of the high cycle efficienoiee attainable by a complete- 
expansion engine. Becaue tJm gas-generator engine is pressure- 
limited, the expansion r a t i o  increases w i t h  altitude and thue the 
fuel oonsunption decreaeee. The brake specific fuel conemption 
is 0.32 pound per horereparer-hour at 20,000 fee t  and decreases 
24 percent in  an ascent fFom 888 l eve l   t o  50,000 feet. 
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Figure 3 also &OWS that an effective ohange in expamion ra t io  
is necessary f o r  operation at the  selected limits at different alti- 
tudes. This chsnge is necesesry in order t o  preserve the balance 
between the peak burner preasure a d  the turbins-inlet temperature. 
Such a change can be effectively brought about merely by varying 
the time of fuel injection. The resultant changes in the preesure- 
volume relation are &awn by the typical  burner  indicator  cards 
presented In figure 4. 
Effect of enuiae operat- limite. - The effect of vary- the 
peak burner pressure and the turbine-inlet  temperature on the per- 
formaace of the gaa-generator engine is sham in figure 5 .  
Reducing the turbine-inlet   taperatwe fraan 2260' t o  1960' R 
at constant peak burner pressure reduces  the power output about 
20 percent. A a n d l  decrease in the speoifio fuel comuqtion is 
also noted; this decrease is a resul t  of operating the engine at a 
higher mean mibustion pressure. In order t o  obtain the limiting 
oyliader pressure at reduce& tmbine-inlet  temperature,  the mani- 
fold  pressure muet be reduced and the burner-expaneion ratio  raised. 
The net result is that the specif io air-flow rate  (air-flow rate 
through  piston-type burner, lb/(  cycle) (cu in. ) burner volume) is 
reduced SSBd the brake specific air conelmrptioiis raised, whereas 
the over-all expansion r a t io  is l i t t l e  ohangeb. The selection of 
a limiting turbine-inlet  tanperatwe  therefcre has a primary effect 
on the specifio weight of the engine. 
Reducing the  peak burner pressure at conatant turbine-inlet 
temperature  require8 that both the manifold pressure azrd the burner- 
expesaion r a t io  be lowered.. The net effects of these changes are 
that brake specif io air conamption is changed only a amall amount, 
but the air-flow rate an8 therefore the power output are again 
appreciably reduced. Lower- t he  peak burner pressure result6 in 
reduced over-all expwion rat ios  and consequently kn higher  fuel 
consumptions; therefme, the selection of a limiting peak burner 
pressme i a  of importance in determining both the apeoific weight 
cWI the  speciffo fuel conemption of the engine. 
Effect of change in scavenge rat io .  - Erhauet-gas dilution 
( a t  lbu values of scavenge rat io)  a d  low ccaabuetion effioiency 
(a t  high values of scavenge ratio)  dist inctly  l imit   the range of 
scavenge r a t io  mer which the gaa generator can operate. This 
limitation is a natural reeult  of the gae-generator mode of opera- 
tion. The work of the burner, which is equal t o  the work of the 
ccenpressor, must inureme in proportion to  the  quantity of air 
hadled. Ths burner, however, is lfmited in the quantity of air 
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it osn aocamoaderte; therefare, when the scavenge r a t io  1s increased, 
the m i r t u r e  ratio in the burnerr m u s t  be enriched in  order t o  preserve 
the balance between ccenpreseor and burner powere. 
Figure 6 &owe the effect of nhange In ecsvenge r a t i o  on the 
performsnoe of the gas-generator engine. Ae the scavenge r a t io  
increases, the power output umiergoes a large increaee, which may 
provide a convenient meane of controlling power olrtput of this engine. 
Thllrr change Ln power ie almoet di rec t ly  proportional t o  t h e  quantity 
of air flowing through the engine, became the ohanges in  the brake 
epecific air consumption are amall; aa a result, power output is 
approximately proportional t o  t he  produot of manifold CLeneIty and 
eoavenge r a t io  . 
!J!he r i s e  in the fuel-consumption curve is caueed by the ohanges 
in the burner pressure drop and in burner m i x t u r e  ratio.  
Calculations inafcate that w i t h  a scavenge ratio of 1.3, the 
burner mixture ratio is in excess of 0.06. A t  a scavenge r a t io  
of 0.7, the burner mixture r a t io  l e  much leaner but approximately 
35 percent of the charge coneiets of exh&uat gmes frcm the 
previous cyole. 
Effect of change in component efficiency. - In  the gas- 
generator engins the effect of change in turbine efficiency is 
clearly apparent. Becauee the turbine Belivers all the net brake 
output of the engine, the brake specific fuel consumption of the emne ie Inversely proportional and the specific output of the 
engine is directly  proportional $0 turbine  efficiency. 
The effect of changee in cc~npreseor effioiency is il lustrated 
in figure 7. This figure indicates that such changes result in 
large changes in the specific output, but a f f e o t  the brahe specific 
f'uel consumption only slightly. The -tule of the lose reeulting 
from reductions in ccaapressor efficiency at any operating condition 
ie depended t o  a large extent on the brake speaific air conetanp- 
tion of the engine. A% conditione under which the brake speoffic 
air conamption is low for the  bash ccenpreesor effioiency, the 
effect of change in ocmpmxmr efficiency beca~nee epaaU. 
The effect of ohangee i n  thermal efficiency of the pieton- 
tspe burner is d i f f iou l t  t o  %reat  malytically beoause of the 
intimate  relatione  existing between t h e m  efficiency, peak 
burner pres~ure, and rate of preeeure r i s e  during canbustion. If 
it is a e e w d  that park of the fuel burns a t  approxfmately oonetant 
volume at the beginning of the expansion process a.ud the rest burns 
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at t h e  end of the expansion,. the gas-generatm-engine performance 
w i l l  vary as shown la figure 8. In thie plot, the ratio of actual 
burner efficiency to burner eff icienoy as defined by equation ( 8 )  
of appendix B is used ae the abscissa. Thie  condition of reduced 
burner efficiency would oorrespond t o  the u8e of over-r id  mixture 
ratios in the burner, where some of the soavenging air is required 
to ccrmplete canbustion. 
Figure 8 shms that imprwaments in burner efficiency improve 
the specific output. A change in the burner efficiency must be 
ccpapensated for by ad just- the burner-expaneion ra t io ;  however, 
increasing the expansion ratio  requires the use of lower manifold 
pressures w i t h  a consequent reduction in  air-flow ra tes  and in 
Bpecif i c  output. 
It should be pointed out that if the burner efficiency  ie 
altered by a w e  frm conatant-volume to conetant-preesure 
cabustion, the over-all performance of the gas-generator engine 
w i l l  be improved, inasmuch 88 both higher M o l d  preesures and 
higher expaneion ratio8 can be wed. 
Specific Weight of Gas-Generator Engine 
The installed specific weight of the gas-generator engine was 
estimated t o  be 1.41 pounds per horsepower at 20,000-foot altitude. 
(See appendfx C.) The operating coditions upon which m i 8  value 
I s  based a r e  the basic conditions%wed throughout this report. 
A cangarrison of the specific weight of the gas-generator engine 
with three other current propeller engines is a8 follows: 
1.41 
a A l l  specific weights baaed on installed weight 
without propeller and on maximum continuoue power 
at 20,000-f oot altitude. 
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"he vellue of specific weight for the turbine-propeller engine 
in  the preceding table DMJ appear scanewha t  higher than anticipated, 
but the values are neverthelee8 canparable because t h e  caaponent 
parte of thie  turbine-propeller engine were tused In making up the 
gas-generator engine. The turbine-propeller engine has a second 
advantage in  that the power rating is baeed upon turbine-inlet 
temperatures 1000 F higher than those used f o r  thi gae-generator 
engine and also includes the effective shaft horsepower resu l t ing  
from jet thruet. 
The low epecific weight of the gas generatar is due t o  two 
ferctor8: high epecifio air-flaw rate8 and low specific sir oon- 
sumption. The epecific weight of the reciprocating engine in high 
became of i t e  low air-flow rate; whereas that  of the turbine- 
propeller engine is higher than would be expected on thie  baais 
b e c u e  of +he inherently poor Bpecifio air consumption of t h i s  
engine. 
coNcLusIoNs 
An analysis has been made of a gas-generator canpound engine, 
in which the piston-engine element supplies only enough work to 
drive the ccanpreeeor. Thie particular dlvision of work between 
the turbine and piston-engine elmente w a 8  selected. i n  an att-t 
to   re ta in  the desirable  fuel-consmption  characteristics of the 
ocaapound engine and at the same time t o  achieve a low epecific 
power-plant weight . 
The analysis show8 that the gars-generator engine can attain a 
low specific fuel consumption beoause of the high peak burner 
temperatures permitted by the piston-type burner and became of the 
cmplete expamion of the working f lu id  in  the burner a.nd the tur- 
bine. This ty-pe of p m r  plant hae an i r b r e l r t l y  low Bpeoific 
weight because of the high air-flaw rate through the burner, which 
is obtained by reducing the work output of the piston-type burner 
in relation t o  that of the tmbine. 
On the baeie of the analysis presented, it may be concluded 
that the gas-generator engine is  seemingly capable of operating at 
moderate altitude with a brake apecific fuel consumption of the 
order of 0.32 pound per horsepower-hour; the specific weight with 
lfmiting value8 of oylinder pressure and gae temperature canpatible 
with reliable engfne operation ie ccanpecrable with that of the 
turbine-propeller engine. 
F l i g h t  Propuleion Research Laboratory, 
National Advieory Camittee f o r  Aeronauticts, 
Cleveland, Ohio, 
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The following 6yrabols m e  used in this  report: 
specific heat at constant pressure of canpressor air, 
0.24 Btu/(lb)(OR) . 
specific  heat at constant preesure of turbine gaaes, 
0.27 Btu/( lb )  (9) 
base of natural logaxithms 
enthalpy of air entering canpressor (taken as zero), 
Btu/lb 
enthalpy of gases entering turbine, Btu/lb 
lower heat of canbust ion of fuel, 18,500 Btu/lb fuel 
constant 
anbient-air pressure, l b / q  in, absolute 
burner- cmpreesion  pressure,  lb/aq in. absolute 
burner-discharge pressure, l b / q  in. absolute 
burner-inlet j?ressure, lb/sq in. abeolute 
heat loss frm burner, Btu/ lb  fuel. 
expansion r a t io  of fluid. i n  burner 
over-all mixture ratio, lb fuel/lb air 
mixture r a t i o  in  burner, lb   fuel / lb  air 
pressure ratio of canpressor 
scavengtng ra t io   ( ra t io  of volume of air flowing t h r o w  
burner per cycle meaeured at burner-inlet conditions 
t o  volume of burner) 
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ambient temperature, ?R 
burner canpression temperature, ?El 
mean turbine-Inlet temperature, OR 
burner-inlet te~lrpsrature, 9 
tbmperature of residual w e e  i n  burner af ter  blowdown, ?R 
temperature in burner at end of scavenging, OR 
work of copTpTessor, Btu/lb air 
work of turbine, Btu / lb  air 
ra t io  of specific heate of turbine gases 
adiabatic canpressor efficiency 
burner thermal efficiency (actual) 
burner thermal efficienoy (ideal) 
reduction-gear efficiemy, 0.95 
soavenging effioiency ( ra t io  of volume of atr  remaining i n  
burner at end of scavenging process measured at inlet 
oondttione t o  volume of burner) 
adiabatic  turbine  efficiency based on s t a t i c  downatream 
preesure, 0.85 
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The following equations were used t o  estimate the performance 
of the gas-generator engine: 
Canpressor calculations. - The performance of the ccmpreseor 
on the  basis of work done per pound of air bandled can be calcu- 
lated by simply gesuning a value fo r  the  adiabatic efficiency. % 
Thus, 
Scavenging; efficiency md scavenging r a t i o .  - Data presented 
in reference 6 illdicate that the scavenging ra t io   for  a piston- 
ported, looped-scavenged cylinder can be repreaented quite accurately 
in  the range under disuuasion by conaidering the engine ports 8s an 
equivalent orifice and using the orifice equation 
In th i s  equation, the constant K includes the area and the dia -  
charge coefficient of the equivalent oriflce a d  a conversion 
factor t o  make the unite consistent. Evaluating the conetant K 
frm the data of referenoe 3 for a mean piston speed of 1800 feet 
per  minute and for  the  definition of scavenging r a t i o  given results 
i n  the  equation 
This equation €e for port arrangement D (fig. 23, referenoe 6) 
with an inlet-opening time of 58' B.B.C. and an erhauet-opening time 
of 74O B.B.C. For a high-speed engine, the port tireas can be so 
enlarged that   the gae velocities through the ports 858 unchanged. 
Equation (4) w i l l  then apply also for piston speeds in  excess of 
1800 feet  per minute. 
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Several typee of scavenging process can occur in the piston- 
parted engine. In the cme being considered, ecavenging l e  
assumed t o  occur through perfect miring, where each element of 
incaning air mixes ccenpletely w i t h  the gases in the cylinder and 
an equivalent vollmre of the mirture then flowe out of the cylinder. 
This assumption is based on the data in reference 7 . For this 
process, reference 8 give6 the equation 
qs = (1 - 
Far t h i s  prooese, the temperature a t  the end of the ecavenging 
proceee is given by the equation (reference 5 )  
m 
T* =* 
The eolution of this equation requires a knowledge of the tempera- 
ture of the gases remaining in t he  cylinder a t   the  enti of the blow- 
down prooees . Referenoe 5 indicates, however, that  at moderately 
high soavenging ra t ios  the effect of change in thie temperature on 
the final scavenging temperature ie amall; therefore, the tempera- 
ture of the cyl-er gases w a a  a~sumed oonetant at ZOOo R. 
Burner efficiency. - If the efficiency in the ideal conetant- 
volume cycle is oalculated with due regard for factors rruch as 
vsriationa in the epecific heats and chemical dissooiation, then 
the calculated  efficienay w i l l  closely agree with the efficiency 
of &n actual engine. The agrement can be further improved by 
introducing eqir ica l  corrections for heat lose, canbution time, 
and other modifying factors. 
In reference 9, such a cycle ie treated and an empirical qua- 
t ion is developed for  the efficiency of the ideal cycle as a func- 
t ion of the expanelon r a t i o  etnd the fuel-air ratio.  This equation 
has been adopted as the basis of the work presented herein: 
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These efficiency equations were selected to be CnmpeLtible with the 
assumed burning rate in the  piston-type  burner. 
The following corrections were considered in order t o  make the 
calculated  efficiencies more ccmrpatible with a c t u a l  values; these 
losses were appraximated f r a m  data presented in  references 8 a d  10: 
Factor Reduction in 
thermal eff icienoy 
Heat transfer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.0 
Canbustion time and variation . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .5 
Mechanical f r ic t ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.0 
Thus, the burner efficiency can be found fran the equation 
where n is oalculated as In equation ( 7 )  . 
In applyiw  this value of efficiency t0 the performanoe of 
the gas generator, it is neceseary t o  satisfy the condition that 
wc = qb % hc ( 9 )  
Because a sfmple relatton between qb and R, does not exist, it 
becanes neoessary t o  w e  a trial-&-error method of solution. The 
procedure for th i s  case wae as  followa: 
The burner efficiency w a s  first approximated by the u8e of the 
equation 
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( m e  w e  of a prime on the symbols indicates an approximation. ) 
Us- this value, the over-all fuel-air ra t io  w a s  estimated by use 
of the relation 
T ~ I S  v a l ~  of
approximately 
as followe: 
mer-all  mixture ra t io  w a s  mcdiffed t o  represent 
the m i r t u r e  ra t io  exist- in the burner cylinder 
TTeing t h i s  value of R, b'  , the burner-efficiency calculations 
were repeated a ~ o d  the c6rreoted mixture ra t tos  were found frcm 
equatione ( 9 )  and (12). One suoh approximation was wsually 
sufficient. 
Maximum burner preesure . - The calculation of the maximum 
burner pressure is necessarily canplioated because the  application 
af ideal-cycle  relatione for other than oonstant-pressure cycles 
indicates values of presrsure that are muoh higher than those autually 
present. In thils analyeis, the calculated values of peak burner 
pressure were 80 m o d i f i e d  by a f actox detenmined fram reference 11 
aa to make thean more nearly representative of the actual values. 
For the present purposes, it WBB assumed that the ratio between 
the ideal maximum burner pressure and the burner cc~npression pres- 
sure w a a  a function of the cmpreesfon temperature and the mixture 
ra t io  in the burner. Aotual ly ,  the ccanpression prescrure wouLd a l s o  
have a emall effect on this quantity, but the errors resulting frm 
neglect- this effect,  particularly at leanmixtures, are within 
the accuracy of this report. Curve6 of the ideal canbuetion pres- 
sure r a t i o  as a function of mixture ra t io  w i t h  campreesion tempera- 
ture as a parameter were prepared & used in  the amlysis; the 
slope of the ourves a t  the zero intercept can be found by the w e  
of an air standard oycle, whereae the rich-mtxture pointe can be 
evaluated by using the methode of reference 12. 
Reference ll &ow8 that, in a spark-ignition engine at the 
fuel-- r a t i o  at which t h e  rate of pressure rise is nearly a maxi- 
mum, the actual peak cylinder pressure is only 0.70 of the ideal 
value. Such a factor mray be wed t o  calculate the actual peak 
PC = P, (Re) 1.35 
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burner pressure; hawever, it obviouely must be dependent upon the 
mixture r a t io  a d  must reach a Umiting value of unity when the 
m i x t u r e  r a t i o  is zero. Determining the value of th i s  factor  at 
leaner mixtures f r c x n  spark-ignition-en&ne data would be incorrect 
because of  lame-speed effects. The fac tor  C was therefore 
expressed as a linear function of the mixture r a t i o  by means of 
the equation 
c = -3.75 % b + 1.0 
I 
The procedure far calculating  the maximum burner pressure was 
as follows: The canpression preseure and. temperature were calculated 
by means of the equations 
T c  = Ts 
With these values, the  ideal maximum burner 
using the canbustion-pressure-ratio curves. 
was then evaluated by multiplying the ideal 
rection facfmr f r o m  equation (13). 
pressure was found 
The actual pressure 
pressure by the cor- 
Turbine-Wet temperature. - If the gas generator (caupressor 
and burner) is isolated and treated as a steady-flow machine, the 
mean turbine-inlet temperature can be found by means of a s G l e  
heat balance 
In order t o  evaluate this equation, it is first necessary t o  f ix  
the heat loss Qz. The heat lose was taken 88 being equal t o  
1 8  percent of the heat input (reference 10). Then, if the enthalpy 
of the  entering  air  is taken as zero, because the enthalpy of the 
entering air a d  that of the burner game is practically the same 
at temperature T a t  the quantity Hg can  be expressed in terms of 
the turbine-inlet temperature . Thus, 
or 
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The epecific  heat cp is tlra mean Bpeaif'lc heat between the 
turbine-inlet a d  turhne-outlet temperaturee. The value of t h i s  
quantity #a8 estimated f'rcm the data In  refereme 13 and was 
ooneidered t o  be conetant at 0.27 for t h i s  work. 
Turbine calculatione. - The turbine work per pod of air can 
be fouM frcan the conventional equation 
f r-11 
Data f'rcrm refereme l3 wa8 used t o  
y 3 1.34. 
U n i t  performance calcnlatfane. - It l e  desirable t o  exprese 
the output of the gae-generator power plant i n  terme that do not 
require reference to a 8peciflc burner s i z e  or  epeed. Such a tern 
for the output is Btu per cycle per cubic inch of burner volume. 
In  order t o  malm the turbine work t o  put it on this baels and 
also t o  coneider the reduction-gear efficiency, the following 
equetlon wm wed: 
Brake output = qr W t  REI 144 ~m 
1728 53.3 T, 
The brake thermal efficiency of the unit o m  beet be expreseed i n  
t m e  of the brake speciflo fuel conemaption 
2545 R, 
'b wt 
b8fC = 
. " 
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The particular gas-generatar engine eelected for this  analysie 
has a rating of 3000 brake horsepower at an alt i tude of 20,000 feet. 
The limitatione assumed t o  apply for continuous engine operation 
were a peak burner preesure of 1600 p o d s  par square inch, a 
turbine-inlet  taperature of 2260' %, and a m e a n  piston epeed of 
2600 feet  per minute. 
Inspection of the per;formanoe data show that i n  the range of 
alt i tude frcm sea level t o  20,000 feet  the power output of the gas- 
generator engine is practically constant. W u c h  as the ccxagwes- 
EQT ardt the  turbine preesure ratios  inmeam w i t h  altitude, it is 
appazent that the codi t ions which wil determine the weight of the 
engine tibat w i l l  operate over this altitude range w i l l  be those at 
20,000 feet. Same Consideration, however, should be given t o  
increasing t he  power output for take-off purposes, which canmoat 
readily be accaq?llahed by increasing the scavenge r a t io  (fig. 6) 
or  the turbine-inlet temperatire (fig. 5 ) .  E i t h e r  method should 
require a larger canpeasor, turbine, and reduction gear. It is 
anticipated, however, that for short-period operation overloading 
of the  reductfon gear and relatively  inefficient  operation of the 
cmpressor and the turbine can be tolerated; as a result, the 
critical  condition fn determining the specific weight of the gas- 
generator engine is meucimum continuous power at 20,000 feet. 
The specific weight of the engine c m  be estimated by treating 
each canponent separately and then 8 u ~ ~ n i n g  the component specific 
weights. 
Canpressor. - The performance data in figure 2 &ow that the 
selected gas-generator engine w i l l  require an air-flow rate of 
8.0 pounds per second a t  a compressor-pressure r a t i o  of 21 i n  
order t o  deliver t h e  requfred power. The nearest approach t o  such 
a canpressor is that of an existing turbine-propeller engine; a 
500-pOUud, 14-etage, axial-flow Dompre8scr hardleg U . 7  pounds of 
air per second at a canpressor-pressure r a t io  of about 7 .  Analysis 
shows that 22 stages would be needed t o  reach a ccqressor-pressure 
r a t i o  of 21. In order to scale thie campreseor t o  the size needed 
t o  acccoBllodate the gas-generator engine, it w a s  assumed that the  
weight of the CcmpreBsor required would be directly proportional 
t o   t h e  we i&t  of air handled and t o  the number of stages, In 
addition, it was  amumed that the canpressor would be built  in 
two parts in order t o  operate  satiefsotorily at the  required 
pressure ratio, and that this construoticm would incur BP sddi- 
tiona3,3O-perc)ent increaee in weight. The apeoif'ic weight af 
the gas-generator onmpressor would therafore be 
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500 8.0 22 
%88 11.7 14 X - X - X 1.30 = 0.233 lb/bhp 
, 
Piston-type burner. - Examination of the data in  figure 2 shows 
that the piston-type burnsr m u s t  have a uylFnder volume of 1060 cubio 
inches-for the required power output. The only two-stroke-cycle 
engine of thie approrfmate s ize  is the Junkers Jumo 207 engine 
(reference 14). This engine is of the two-stroke-cycle opposed- 
piston type, operates at a peak cylinaer pressure of about 
1600 pounde per q u a r e  kch, has a cylinder volume of 1096 cubic 
inohee, and weighs 1470 p w ,  complete w i t h  all acceseories. In  
considering the weight of this device for use i n  the gas-generator 
engine, 100 P O U I ~ S  were deducted f’rcan th i s  weight figure inasmuch 
as the euperahe;rger and the reduction gem are not needed. The 
specific  vel&% of the piston-type burner therefore became 
- = 0.457 lb/bhp 1370 
3000 
Turbine.  - In der t o  determine a reasonetble weight for the 
turbine of the gae-generator engine, the turbines from several Jet 
engine8 were weighed; the resulting data are ahawn in  figure 9 BB 
a function aP gae -f low rate. For a mean gas-f low rate of 
420 cubic feet per second, it appeare, froan f i g u e  9, that the 
turbine would weigh 105 pounds. These data, however, are for 
preesure ratios requiring single-sba- turbines, and a four- 
stage turbine would be required f o r  the gaa -generator engine. 
the turbine I s  roughly proportional t o  Beo8use the  weight of 
the number of eteqps, 
turbine is 
the specific w e i g h t  of the-gas -generator 
x = 0.140 Ib/bhp 3000 
Reduction Rear. - The o d y  current turbine-propeller engine 
for which data &re available has a reduction gear designed t o  
reduce shaft speed from that of the turbine t o  that of the propeller 
a& t o  handle a maximum of 2800 horsepower. Thie gear, including 
acoessory drivee, weighs 435 pounds. I n  adapting this gear t o  the 
gas-generator engine, it w a s  assumed that 35 pounds could be elim- 
inated by removing the accessory-drive gears (because these drives 
have already been provided. on the pieton-tyge burner) and that for 
a change fran 2800 t o  3000 horeepower the weight would be directly 
proportional to the horsepower. Thus, the specific weight of the 
reduction gem becanes 
Q) 
rd 
P 
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2800 *0° P 0.143 lb/bhp 
Cnmpressor-drive gear. - Analysis of the performance data &ows 
that approximately 1940 horeepower is rgqubed t o  drive the c q r e s -  
sor .  No data are available. far a gear having the required speed 
r a t i o  for thle application. Became the speed r a t i o  here is about 
one-half of that required f o r  the  popeller-reduction gear, however, 
a single-stage  reduction gear should be suf'floient a d  the  specifio 
weight of the required gear can be estimated by assuming that it 
weighs, on a specific bwis, 70 percent as much as the propeller 
reduction gear. In addition, the weight is aeeumed t o  be 
increased by 30 percent becauee t h e  gear must have two output 
shafts. The specific weight of the cdmpressor-drlve g w  f o r  
the gas-generator engine therefore b e c m a  
0.143 X 3000 x 0.70 x 1.3 = 0.084 lb/bhp 
Heat e x c m e r s .  - The weight of the radiator a d  o i l  cooler 
was calculated by assumring that 16 percent of the heat of the fue l  
1s rejected to the coolant a d  2 percent to   the  oil. Them figure8 
result  in heat-re jeution  rates of 5880 Btu per dmte t o  the oil 
a d  47,000 Btu per minute t o  the coolant. Data in reference 15 
indicate t h a k  the oil cooler w i l l  reject  approximately 2500 Btu per 
minute per aquare foot of ftontal area per 100° F initial tangera- 
ture difference, and that the correspoding heat-transfer rate. far 
the radiator would be 6000 Btu per minute per square  foot  per looo -F; 
these figures are for coolers 12  innhes deep. For a f lu id  tempra- 
ture of 250° F and W A  et- alr  at 20,000 feet altitude, the 
necessary oil-cooler volume is therefore 5.6 cubio fee t  and that 
of the radiator 10.8 cubic feet. Wet weighte for these heat 
exchangers were fouzld to be 48 pounds per cubic  foot  for o i l  
coolers am3. 54 pounds per cubic foot for radiatars. On this basie, 
the specific weight of the oil cooler for the gas-generator engine 
beccmes 
5* x 48 P 0.09U lb/bhp 3000 
a d  that  of the radiatar 
lo*' x 54 = 0.194 lb/bhp 3000 
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Miscelleneoue. - Under thie heading i e  included the weight of 
ooolant a d  oil in the gas-generator engine itaelf,  reinforcing of 
the mRn.tPalding to withstand the high pressures, euad other iterne 
not heretofore oonsibred. This might w a s  estimated at 200 pounds, 
or 
- 200 L: 0.067 lb/bhp 
3000 
Cmpeseor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.233 
Pieton-type burner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .457 
T U T b l P B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .140 
Reduction gem . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I43 
Ccn~rsssor-drive geax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .084 
R a d i a t o r  . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,194 
oil oooler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .090 
M I S C B I l B n B O U B . o . . . . . . . . o . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .067 
Inetalled epecific weight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.408 
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C O M M I T T E E  FOR A E R O N A U T I C S  
Figure 1 .  - Diagrammatic sketch of gas-generator engine. 
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F igure 2. - Basic performance data ca lcu la ted  for  gas-generator engine 
f o r  three  burner-expansion ratios. A l t i t u d e ,  20,000 feet; compresso 
efficiency, 0 .85 ;  scavenge ratio,  1.00. Shaded area  indicates per- 
missible operating range of  engine. 
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F i g u r e  3. - Ef fec t  o f  change i n  attitude on calculated perfonnance o f  
gas-generator engine. Peak burner  pressure, 1600 pounds p e r  square 
inch; t r ; r t i n e i n I c t  temperature, 2260' R; compressor efficiency, 0.85; 
scavenge rat i 0 ,  1 . 0 0 .  
28 
Normal rue1 injection 
Late fuel injection 
( t o  simulate reduced 
comprssaion ratio) 
COYMI T T E E  F O R  A E R O N A U T 1  CS 
N A T I O N A L  A D V I S O R Y  
Volume 
Figure 4. - Rspresentatlve pressure-volume indicator card f o r  combustion 
process i n  gas-generator engine. 
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re 5. - Effect  of engine operating I lrnlts on calculated performa 
gas-generator engine. A l t i  tuda, 20,000 feet; compressor eff i- 
ency, 0.85; scavenge  ratio, 1.00. 
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&avenge rmtlo, R, 
Figure  6. - E f f e c t  o f  change i n  scavenge r a t i o  on calculated performance 
of gas-generator engine. A I  t i  tuda, 20,000 feet; peak burner  pressure, 
1600 pounds per square inch; turblne- I n  t e t  temperature, 2260° R; com- 
pressor e f f i c l e n c y ,  0.85. 
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Figure 7. - E f f e c t  of change i n  compressor e f f i c i e n c y  on c a l c u l a t e d  per- 
formance o f  gas-generator  engine.  Altitude, 20,000 feet;  peak  burner 
pressure, 1600 pounds per  square inch; turblne- inlet   emperature,  
2260’ R; scavenge rat io, I .OO. 
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Figure  8. - E f f e c t  o f  change i n  b u r n e r  thermal e f f  Ic iency on ca lcu  la ted  
performance of  gas-generator engl ne. AI t i tude, 20,000 feet,; peak 
burner pressure, 1600 pounds p e r  square inch; turb ine - In le t  tempera- 
ture,  2260' R; scavenge r a t i o ,  1.00; compressor e f f   i c i e n c y ,  0 .85 .  
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Figure 9. - Turbine weight  as functIon of gas-flow rate. 
